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'CWIMT if we are not playing Oil the center Stage?ii 

asks Loren Eiseley in The Firmamtmt of Time (Hor.tJ 
HI/»l(JII/s Man). "What if we are not playing on the 
center stage? What if the great speaade bas no 
terminus and no meaning? What if there is no 
audieuce beyond the footlights, and the play. in 
spite of bold villains and posturing heroes, is • 
shabby repeat performance in an echoing vacuity? 
Man is a perceptive animal, He hatcsabove all else 
to appear ridicu1ous,-be plays his pan UDCertainly 
and fumbles for the proper lines to speak. It will 
do no harm then, if in this Dl()D'leDt ofhesitation we 
survey the history of our dilemma." 

\Vttbin ten yean ofthefoundiDg of the American 
College of Surgeons, young men who were looting 
for more formal training than was provided by • 
preceptorsbip wtre being told by . a very few 
Fellows of this Conege that n:aidency ttaining af
forded a broad background of training. Such nam
ing made men more than oper.ttors. It was more 
apt to tum out a surgeon who had a greater c:on
cern ftn' his patiem:s> and ODe who realized that the 
operation was but a part ot: sutgical therapeusis. 

No siJ:lglc JndiriduaJ. is responsible for what the 
American surgeon or the American College of 
Surgeons bas achieved in the nearly half CieDtW'y 
since this College was founded. The American sur
geon ill in part the heritage of the barber surgeoos 
of Europe. The development of the individualism. 
of the American suqecm began with World War I, 
and from that time 00, more and more American 
surgeons received their training, in wbole or in 
large part, in this country. 

At the time the College was founded) surgeons 
were becoming more and more concerned with the 
abnornuWtica of function imposed by a wide 
variety of what were then considered surgical dis
orders. The rapid devdopment or new knowledge 
made possible a oonstandy eospanding c:reative ac
tivity by what were then c:muri.dcred "young sur
geons." One by one a wide variety of disorders 
which bad previously been treated by nonsurgkal 
means, or really not treated at aU, bcpn to be 
treated by the surgeon, with benefit to the in
dividual and to mankind. 

William Halsted was teaching his residents that 
wounds healed more prompd)' if tissues were 
handled. gently and that shed: often did not make 
its appearance evcnafter prolonged operations if 
hemostasis was carefully controUed.. Halsted, when 
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asked by a friend what made the Johns Hopkins 
Hospilal a great institution, ~ "Here we are not 
afraid to tty things.'. It was Halsted who brought 
the cxperimenta1 method to American surgery. It 
was he who first brought dignity and respect to our 
profemon in this counuy. 

No one can possibly deny that any surgkal train
ing under competent preccptcmJ which added to 
the trainee's e:xperience was better than no ttain
ing. The men so trained, hcnve\1et, had little time 
to tbiDk for themselves. From early morning until 
late at night, the training was designed to provide a 
replica of the man who was training him. He had 
little oPPOnunity to evaluate the ever-inaeasing 
operative procedures designed to cure patients 
suft'eriog from. a wide variety of surgical disoroers, 
and, as the result of this, he was alow in accepting 
new ideas and rejecting old ones. 

By 1935, when the American Board of Surgery 
was founded, a whole procession of distinguished 
American surgeons had received all or the major 
pan ofthelr training in this country. The American 
1W'gCOD, ¥ a result of his medical U8ining, had. a 
firmet background in the basic medical sciences. 
The ~njng and end. of surgery were no longet:' 
connected solely with the technical aspectS of an 
opem:ion. American surgeons did visit for short 
peritlds a 1lUIDbcI' of the great British and European 
dillies, but this was in part associated with the fact 
that these individuals were traveling to the spiritual 
sources of American culture. There still existed a 
tendency to exaggerate the extent and the impor
tanCe of the European clinics. 

The greater emphasis which was p,laced upon an 
ever increasing knowledge of the basic medk:aI 
sciences in this COUDay DatUtally led many of the 
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newly trained surgeons to participate in research 
into those areas of disease whidl were in the main 
the surgeon's provjnCe. This made the young sur
geons' eft'ortJ more and more interesting and at
tractive, and it inspired. further achievement. 

The rapid increase in the number of men who 
received residency mining in surgery subsequent 
to the ter.mination of World War II is a matter of 
great achievemc:nt. In spite of the de6ciencies of 
the program as a whole, we were still turning out 
at the time of certification a capable product. Ade
quately trained in the basic medical sciences, the 
young surgeon became !DOle competent than ever 
before to pxepare the patieIl1: for operation. to per
form the operation, and to provide the best type 
of afteraIre. He is, indeed. the complete surgeon, 
for good pte- and postoperative care is II much a 
pan of what the patient should expect as is the 
operation itse1£ 

Yet, in spite of aU these advances, the largest 
part of American surgery is still being done by men 
who have not been adequately trained to do it. 
More than 60 per cmt of the surgery beiag done 
in this country is beiDg done by men who are es-

sentially general practitionen rather than by trained 
surgeons. 

Few of the men who were doing surgery at the 
time this College was founded were in reality 
specialists in one puticular facet of surgery or an
other. The major elCep1ion to this was the otolaryn
gologist and the ophthalmologist, but in these 
fields the men were being trained for the surgical 
specialty without having had pIerious training in 
general surgery. Graduates, in fact, soon began 
specialist training in surgery without knowledge of 
the principles upon which. all surgery depends for 
its safeguards. 

The College over the years bas remalned the only 
Olpoizalion in which SW"geODS representing the 
many facets of surgery now practiced in this coun
try have a oommon meeting ground. 

It is of fundamental importance that the Ameri
can College of Surgeons through wise and generous 
actions and with run knowledge of the fundamental 
needs CODStaIldy continues to expand the activities 
and n:spoDJibilities of this College. The Regents 
and the Governors must not just concem them
selves with the activities of the College a few times 



a year. Thcy mu t as a part of their individual re
sponsibilities see clearly the fundamental needs of 
society in relatiOD to surgical illness. Those re
sponsible for the future eft'arts of the American 
College of Surgeons must realize that they cannot 
live on the achievemenm or those who guided the 
destinies of this College in the past. They must 
constantly ask themselves, '"Where are we going 
from here?" 

I venture to say that very few or us really have a 
clear picture of where we are going. If those now 
responsible for the direction of surgical e1l'ort do 
not give serious thought to the matter) if they lack 
the inspiration to carry us wisely into the future, 
their p1aocs should be taken by those who are com
p«eD.t to be emrusted with these responsibilitiea. 

We have been hearing a goud deal these last few' 
yean about what the American College of Sur
geons should strive to achieve in the next dc:adc or 
two. By 1915, we sball, we are told, have a popula
tion in this country of 235,000,000. We will need 
more than 1 t ,000 new graduates in malicine a year 
to meet the needs of our rapidly glOWing popula
tion. We shall need even more trained surgeons 
than. are now available each year. This poses new 
responsibilities. Our present perspective must be 
broadened if we are to remain members of a dedi
cated profession. The sharp decline in ward ma
terial which had taken place during the past ten 
y~ threatens to destroy the basis upon wbich the 
best of our residency training programs in surgery 
or its specialties has been created. 

In most of our states, men who have completed 
the internship and have passed the examination of 
the state board of medical licensure reccivc a a:r
tific:ate qualifying them for the practice of medicine 
and surgery. Such a practice provides the means by 
which large numbers of men without adequate 
training attempt to do surgery, while at the same 
time practicing tmdicine. Can this College do 
otber than to oontiuue to assail this practice which 
is not in the best intenst of patients? 

I have often wondered during the time that I 
have been dWrmao of the Board of RegentS 
whether or not many practitioners have abandoned 
the ethical concepts which arc 80 important to our 
practice. Is it possible that the age old. concern of 
the doctOr for his patient is any less than it was in 
the day5 of Hippocrates and Hammurabi? Are the 
love and afftttion of the patient for his surgeon 
growing threadbare? 

The responsibilities which the surgeon accepts 
when he-agrees to take care of a patient are enor
roous. He must assure himself that as far a pos
sible a reasonably accurate diagnosis has beeG 
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made and. that an operation i$ indicau:d. Once 
having decided this, the surgeon must assure him
self that the paticot is in the best poSS101e state to 
withstand the assault of anesthesia and operation. 
He must surround himself with assistarus who 
are the best that: he can obtain. He must anticipate 
complications and jf possible prevent them. He 
must by every possible means speed the recovery 
oftbe patient, and he must to the best orbis knowl
edge be sure that he bIB chCI8CD wisely the opera
tion calculated to cure the patient, or to provide the 
longest survival. Ifhe is to do these things, he mUAt 
constantly be a student. If he does not throughout 
his professional life remain a student, he will find 
himself in the position of being competent for 
doing surgery during one period ofrus professional 
life and incompetent in another. 

The Fellows of this College own one of the fin
est, if not the finest, surgical journals in the world, 
Surgery, Gynaolcgy, and ObstdrU:s. Founded by 
Franklin H. Martin, who also was responsible for 
founding the American College of Surgeons, it has 
constantly maintained the highest standards of 
educational leadership. The articles found in it 
each JIlODth vary from truly experimental ap
proaches to new problems in surgeryt to enlarging 
the technical aspects of the operation itself, and to a 
large variety of pre- and postoperative problems 
conccmed with the patient's care. To keep abreast 
of surgical achievements, you must read it. 

You young men being taken into the Fellowship 
of the College must realize that yOW'S is an unique 
opponunity and a heavy responsibility. The direc
tion of surgical effort in the future is clear. You 
must not permit yourselves to shirk from. your 
duty) to accept the path of least resistan~ to partic
ipate in activities which are not in the best inter
ests of younelf and of this College, and above all 
the best interests of your patients. There will 
always be a place for you to play a major role in 
solving life's endless mysteries. Certain disorders 
which today are surgical will become medical, and 
certain disorclen which today arc essentially medi
cal will become surgical. The well-trained surgeon 
will go where he can give of his best. If he fot a 
time must do general practice in order to support a 
growing family. he should give general practice up 
as soon as possible. In our present day society, we 
must not permit the sense of impennanence to 
become a way oflife. 

Each of you must believe, 8$ 1 do, that our great 
College does exert a powerful discipline and 
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rightly should do 10. Its Fellows should not make. 
fetish of the past and atb:mpt to preserve the statu& 
quo as an end in itsel£ ThiI is your College; you 
must support it. Newly Cormed organizations, often 
founded upon the selfish intetests of a few men, 
will not lead the way to the future. The future of 
American surgery will in large part depend upon 
the future of this College. 

As I look back over the 42 years since I gradu
ated from medical school., I am reminded of my 

On January 17 Is First Meeting of 
Chicago Trauma Committee in 1961 
SEvBN MBBl"ThlGS of the QUcago Regional C0m
mittee on T1'3UJD8 are announced by Dr. J. D. 
Farrington, sec:rewy. The first of three devoted 
especially to general surgery will be held on Janu
ary 17 at the Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital. 
This includes the staf'fil: of Passavant Memorial 
Hospital and the Veterans Administration Re
search Hospital. 

The other two on general surgery will meet 
February 21 at the John B. Murphy .Memorial 
Auditorium, 50 East Erie Street, Chicaso> and on 
Much 21 at the Little Company of Mary Hospital. 

Musculoskeletal surgery will receive attention 
on February 14 at the Uoivcnity of Illinois Re
search and Educational Hospital; .March 14, Bvans· 
ton H~ in Bvanston; ApriI2I, Murphy Audi
torium; and. OIl May 9, Mt. Sinai HospiIal. 

Eight o'clock in the evening is starting time for 
each meeting, which terminates promptly at 10 

"so everyone can get home at a reasonable hour," 
says Dr. Farrington. 

The April 21 session in the Murphy Auditorium 

distinguished colleague. the provost of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, when in his little volume on 
The Immense Journey he said, "We cannot know 
all that has happened in the past or the reason for 
all these events any more than we can with surety 
discern what lies ahead. He who fights the future 
has a daDgerous enemy • • • Perhaps there may 
come to US then, in some such moment, a ghostly 
sense that an invisible doorway has been opened
a doorway which, widening out, will tac man be
yond the oatuft: that be knows." I wish for you at 
such a moment the satisfaction of a life spent for 
your fellow men. 

will be part of the Fifth postgraduate Course to be 
conducted. at that time. Those interested in this 
four-day course conducted by the Chicago Trauma 
Committee may obtain furtbet information from 
John J. Fahey, M.D., F.A.C.S., 1791 West Howard 
Street, Chicago 26, Dlinois.. 

Fee for f'ouMtay course is 175.00, but residents 
who present letter from chief of staff at given hos
pital will be registered free of charge. 

Fertility Association to Meet 
January 28 in Acapulco, Mexico 

THE IN1mlNATIONAL FERTILITY AssocIATION will 
have a scc:dona1 meeting on January 28 through 31 
at Acapulco, Mexico. Further information is avail
able from MaxwcllRoland, M.D.,P.A.C.S., trcuurer, 
I.F.A., 109"'23 Seventy-&nrt Road, Forest Hills, 
NewYort. 

Fertility and sterility in N~ Central and 
South Amc:rica will be the over-all subject. 

Dr. Roland poinu: out that the meeting in 
Acapulco immediately follows that of the American 
College of Surgeons in Mexico City, January 23 
to:z6 (pace 13). 

Who Receives the "Bulletin"? 
TIm Btn.umN is senl6:ee to all Fellows of the American College of Surgeons, 
members of the Candidate Group, hospitals accn:dited by the Joint Com
mission on Aa:reditation of lIoIpitals and by the Canadian Council on 
Hospital A.caeditatiOD. Distributed. ooI.y by the CoUqe, this bimonthly is 
Dot available on a subscription basis either from the College or through maga
zint agencies, government bureaus or od1er groups. Inquiries are to be 
addressed to Editor, Bm.tImN, American CoUcgc of Surgeons, 40 East Brie 
Street, Chicago II, Illinois. 
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